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Agenda

• COVID-19 Remote Instruction Support

• Packback Tool

• SUNY Online Pilot Update, Lessons Learned

• Next Steps – Looking to Fall 2020
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COVID-19 Remote Instruction Website

http://innovate.suny.edu/covid19
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Faculty and Staff Support
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Strategies for Early Alert Systems

Guidance from Hobson’s

• How Starfish Can Help With Emergency Response and Remote Learning - a 
collection of response strategies and tactics shared by Starfish community.

• Preparation to identify at risk populations

• Support and respond

• Remote Learning

• Coronavirus (COVID-19) Response Group - a user group in the Starfish Compass 
Community for Starfish users to share ideas, ask questions, or learn more.

http://apps.go.hobsons.com/e/er?utm_campaign=031320-Starfish-Starfish%20Email%20Communication%20to%20Client&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=2203&lid=4987&elqTrackId=84F9B1989DA6E58135E784EAAA92C071&elq=b935dcef319041e395dc42b213d05003&elqaid=7044&elqat=1
http://apps.go.hobsons.com/e/er?utm_campaign=031320-Starfish-Starfish%20Email%20Communication%20to%20Client&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=2203&lid=4990&elqTrackId=30BE91B99C0E8F4BDD70E826C2A754C8&elq=b935dcef319041e395dc42b213d05003&elqaid=7044&elqat=1
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Global COIL Commons – Summer 2020

A - common module with set activities and discussions 
monitored by faculty – taken by all students

B – SDG-based modules provided by faculty – students 
select one based on interest

C – Small group projects with community-based and 
non-profit organizations doing work in the area defined 
by the SDG

Student present work to organization from C, to their 
SDG group from B, and to the central square in A for 
reflection and discussion.

SUNY COIL Methodology
UB Pearl Framework

http://bit.ly/whatiscoil
http://www.buffalo.edu/eln/about-us/what-we-do/our-model.html
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COVID-19 What have we learned?

• Our experience in online learning provided a solid foundation

• Remote instruction is about academic continuity – not the same as 
online learning

• The Digital Divide is alive and well – devices and internet

• Accessibility is still a challenge

• Incredible response from faculty, staff, and campus leaders in service 
to our students – many success stories



Packback is an AI-supported online 

discussion platform that improves student 

critical thinking, curiosity, and writing skills.





CMM - 323 Propaganda 1945 -

Present

64.4
Average Curiosity Score

211.02
Average Words per Question

136.45
Average Words per Reply

John’s community

30 students

147 Questions 311 Responses

John Locke

Strong example: capitalism vs morality thread

https://questions.packback.co/communities/cc9e7615-4583-4399-95b6-1edb931790b0/curiosity-feed
https://questions.packback.co/questions/a2c73b4a-85f7-4121-951f-95e096340003?source=communityFeed
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Faculty Feedback

Dr. John Locke used discussion boards in the past, but none engaged the students 
like Packback

There’s a lot to talk about in Dr. John Locke’s communication course, which explores 
the use of propaganda within the context of a specific historical or current event. Dr. 
Locke used discussion boards in the past but seldom saw students digging into the 
content the way they did when he implemented Packback. Thinking the rigorous 
conversations on Packback were a fluke, Dr. Locke used Packback in a second course 
and was pleasantly surprised to see the same in-depth discussions on Packback.

“Working with both groups in a face-to-face setting has allowed me to verify that 
while these two groups are in fact very different in terms of engagement, they both 
seem to generate the same high quality and quantity of activity in their Packback
discussions,” shares Dr. Locke.
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SUNY 
Online 
Pilot

(2019-2020)

Initial set of 
programs –

already in place

Up to 2000 
students  across 

all programs

Experiment with 
new instructional 

models for 
course delivery at 

scale

SUNY Online 
coaches for 

student  success

SUNY Online ID  
to support 

faculty

Central IT Stack 
to transform the 

student 
experience

• Market-driven program 
selection within pathways

• Promotion campaign targeted 
at 100% online, post-traditional

• Partnerships with campuses, 
vendors, and employers

• Pilot assessment plan to inform 
formal launch in 2020
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Pilot Program Career Pathways

Fall 19, Spring '20, Fall '20

Area Associate Bachelor Masters

Security:  Digital Herkimer AS in Criminal Justice:  

Cybersecurity

FLCC AAS in Networking and 

Cybersecurity

TBA (Emergency Management)

Canton BS in Cybersecurity (BS Completion)

Albany BS in Informatics (BS Completion)

Empire BS in Security Studies (BS Completion)

Albany MS in Information Science

Accounting/Business Monroe CC AS in Business (Accounting) Plattsburgh BS in Accounting (BS Completion)

Oswego BS in Business Administration (BS Completion)

Empire State College BS in Management (BS Completion)

Oswego MBA in Business Administration

Empire State College MBA in Business Administration

Psychology Monroe AS in Psychology Empire State College BA in Psychology (BA Completion) TBA

Healthcare Management FLCC AS in Healthcare Studies Canton BS in Healthcare Management (BS Completion)

Alfred State BTech in Healthcare Management (BT 

Completion)

Oswego MBA in Health Services Administration

Empire MBA in Health Care Leadership

Data Science (General) Monroe AS in Math Canton BS in Crime Analysis (BS Completion)

Albany BS in Informatics (BS Completion)

Albany MS in Information Science

Data Science (CJ) Herkimer AAS in Criminal Justice: Crime 

and Intelligence Analysis

Canton BS in Crime Analysis (BS Completion)

Albany BS in Informatics (BS Completion)

Albany MS in Information Science

Engineering Monroe AS in Math Stony Brook University - BS in Electrical Engineering (BS 

Completion)

Buffalo  MEng in Industrial Engineering (Engineering 

Management)
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Accomplishments of the Pilot

• Promotion campaign worked – We generated 60,000+ inquiries for online programs

• Established set of programs structured into career pathways

• More use of market data and data on demand to inform program needs

• Establishment of SUNY Online Coaching Team/Support

• Establishment of SUNY Online ID Team/Support and common LMS template

• Partial implementation of the central IT Stack

• Pilot of Packback AI Tool

• Initial plans for how to design programs at scale

• Use of data to inform decisions
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Lessons Learned from the Pilot
• More self-service for students on the website to get to application more quickly

• Adult students come with variable backgrounds and academic credit history; mix of 
full-time and part-time students

• BPM – Benefits to documenting/analyzing workflow for student and faculty support 
processes

• Need for campus and system data integrations as we build the central IT stack

• More work is needed to understand how we deliver courses at scale

• Insights on program needs
• Graduate programs, Computer Science, AI-Machine Learning, Liberal studies programs, Education

• Opportunities for AI with student support – recruitment and retention

• Greater understanding of costs at both the system and campus level to get to scale
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SUNY Online - Looking to Fall 2020

Promotion campaign restarted this week!
• Soft messaging focusing on trust, flexibility, 

affordability

• Redesign of workflow for recruitment reduce # of 
steps and improve student experience – get to 
application/enrollment easier and more quickly!

• SUNY Application for SO Programs

• Data Integrations for application/enrollment data

• Coordination with Re-Enroll to Complete campaign
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SUNY Online - Looking to Fall 2020

Refinement of Instructional Design Support for Faculty

• Clarification of timeline and roles between system and campus

New Programs 

• New, emerging program needs post COVID-19

• RFP based on student demand and market data

Open SUNY to SUNY Online

• Working on transition to SUNY Online brand in a way that represents 
everything SUNY is doing online
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SUNY Online - Looking to Fall 2020

FACT2 Task Groups

• Exploring Pedagogies in Learning and Online Design at Scale

• Student engagement online at scale

• Assessment online at scale

Continuation of Packback Pilot

AI Chatbot for Recruitment
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Questions
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Open SUNY

Open SUNY+

SUNY Online
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Open SUNY – campus driven/campus supported

• 600+ online degree and certificate programs from 43 campuses

- SUNY and NYSED approval required

• 23,000+ online course sections annually from 60 campuses

• Campus option to advertise on http://open.suny.edu

• Campus determines how SED requirements are met for quality assurance, 
student/faculty support, technology infrastructure

• Modest Open SUNY promotion; campus responsible for lead nurturing

• All tuition revenue to the campus; campus funds all supports

http://open.suny.edu/
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Open SUNY+ - campus driven, campus/SUNY supported

• Designation at the program level signifying the program has Open SUNY+ Signature 
Elements

• 100+ online degree and certificate programs from 20 campuses

- SUNY, NYSED, and Open SUNY approval required

• Advertised on http://open.suny.edu with OS+ icon

• Campuses have options for meeting OS+ signature elements

• Preferential search results from OS website, campus responsible for lead nurturing

• All tuition to the campus; campus funds all supports

• Open SUNY funding for some new OS+ Supports (NetTutor, 24X7 Help Desk, Ally, 
Marketing Services)

http://open.suny.edu/
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Open SUNY+ Signature Elements

https://innovate.suny.edu/opensuny/what-does-it-mean-to-
be-powered-by-open-suny/
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SUNY Online - SUNY driven, SUNY/campus supported

• 20-30 programs with potential to enroll 1000+ students 100% online

- SUNY and NYSED approval required, OS+ campus required

• Call for proposals to campuses in thematic cluster areas (pathways)

• Significant promotion campaign for SUNY Online Programs

• Campus willingness for SUNY Online support to be provided for:

• lead nurturing, coaching support of students, instructional design support 
for faculty, single instance/multi-tenant technology solutions, technical 
support for students and faculty

• New financial model to enable scaling at both the campus and system levels - in 
process


